
PDSH630/G715SPDSH630/G715SPDSH630/G715S

Main features:
◆ Dual working conditions can be adjusted. Users can select the most reasonable pressure 

and exhaust volume according to the working conditions;
◆High efficiency single-stage compression twin-screw die with the latest design is adopted, 

with longer service life and higher efficiency;
◆According to the working characteristics of the drill, the new function of instant automatic 

lifting of air volume during slag removal is added;
◆Equipped with low noise, low fuel consumption, low emissions, and low failure engines from 

Japan;
◆Automatic warm-up and height compensation functions to ensure normal startup and 

operation in plateau and cold regions;
◆New intelligent operation panel, easy to operate, simple and clear.

双 工 况
Discharge pressure：1.7～1.4MPa
Free air delivery：17.8～20.2m3/min

Double working condition



PDSH630S 17-02-CN

Net weight
Total Weight

  300L
36L
36L
63L

Other
Fuel tank capacity
Engine oil capacity (including oil cooler)
Coolant capacity (including radiator)
Compressor lubricating oil capacity (including 
oil gas tank and oil cooler)

Technical parameters (PDSH630/G715S)

Twin screw one stage compressed oil cooling
17.8/20.2 m3/min(630/715 cfm)
1.7/1.4 MPa
(17.3/14.3kgf/cm2 G)
Inspiratory occlusive type
Pressure forced lubrication
Elastic coupling direct connection
Air cooling
Dry paper filter element type

Isuzu 6HK1X
4-cycle water cooling, direct injection,
turbocharged intercooler, Cooled EGR

Instruments 
Emergency stop device
Oil pressure monitoring
Exhaust temperature monitoring
Fuel level drop monitoring
Meter

Engine speed/engine water temperature/
engine oil pressure/timer, etc
Alert
Engine oil pressure drops
Exhaust temperature rise
Engine speed drops
Filter element of air compressor is blocked
Other

Compressor  
Type
Free air delivery
Discharge pressure

Unloading valve
Lubrication system
Driving system
Oil cooler
Air filtration

Engine 
Name
Type

Number of cylinders
Cylinder bore × stroke
Total displacement
Compression ratio
Rated power

Maximum torque

Fuel injection device
Control
Alternator
Starter Motor
Battery
Air filtration

Air supply valve diameter × quantity
Wheel size × quantity
Dimension(L × W × H)

2"× 1、3/4" × 2
8.25-16 14PR × 2
4755mm × 2185mm × 2150mm

6
115mmx125mm
7.79 L
17.5 : 1
212 kW / 2,000 min-1
(288 PS / 2,000 rpm)
1080 N.m/1,500min-1
(110 kgf.m/1,500 rpm)
Bosch
Electronic
AC 24 V, 50 A
DC 24 V, 5.0 kW
120Ah x 2 pcs.
Dry paper filter element type

Pressure gauge Exhaust temperature gauge

Start switch Increase air switch

Engine cooling temperature monitoring
Low engine speed monitoring

Fuel oil meter

Engine cooling temperature rises
Battery charging
Fuel level drops

Engine filter element is 
blocked

Pressure switch
Weight

3,195 kgs(Standard)，3,255kgs( Aftercooler type)
 3,565 kgs(Standard)，3,625kgs( Aftercooler type)




